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that it was Mr. Quirm's intention to go down Glyde Path Lane
to the Hangman's Cottage. Into this romantic by-way Dud
therefore escorted his companion, and he soon recognized that
this road was, like Trinity Street, almost new to him. This was
proved by the fact that it was left to Mr. Quirrn to call his at-
tention to a curious waterspout or gargoyle-head, that had been
placed above the old brick entrance to what looked to our friend
like a Quaker meeting-house. He had come upon a mention
of this head in Hardy's book, but apparently it occupied in poor
Trenchard's time a different position from what it did now.
In th£ overcast afternoon light of this spring day the stone
face, as the two men paused to gaze up at it, wore a most am-
biguous expression.
"Well? What about it, lad? What about it?" chuckled the
Glymes man grimly.
"I don't—know—what—to think," hesitated the son.
"Doesn't it look—rather—as if—as if it hid some terrible
world-joke behind that skull, some joke that nothing could	"
His father gave him a most sardonic glance from under
his eyebrows. "Joke, do you say? He's grinning at his own
mental pain; that's what he's grinning at. He's the face in
God's motley; that's what he is. You've got to walk round
your precious world, my lad, and see the other side> before you
can talk about his little joke. It's a joke all right, but it's a
deep one! It's the deepest, my good boy. He's the original
Momus, lad, that's what he is; the face that peeped out of
God's motley, when He found His creation 'good.' "
Dud struck his oak cudgel on the stones of Glyde Path
Road and moved on. He detected, without being able to
define it, an emanation of something so sinister from the
man at that moment that it suggested things far worse than any
blasphemy.
He received an uneasy impression that Mr. Quirm would
have exactly that same grimace on his own majestic physiog-
nomy when he came to die.
"But if so," he thought, "if this whole Uryen-game of his is
a devilish joke, why can't someone make him stop it and set
him off on a different track?"
They were soon descending the steep slope between the high
walls that lead to the Hangman's Cottage. "It must have been,
up this hill," Dud said to himself, "that the executioner came

